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The Call text provides the overall principles, expectations and requirements to be followed by applicants in the 

preparation of their proposals and by the panel of experts in the evaluation of the submitted proposals. This Q&A 

document aims to explain some aspects in more detail, but is by no means intended to be exhaustive, nor should it differ 

from anything stated in the Call text. 
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1 Where can I find more information about IHI calls? 

All information is available in IHI Call Documents page and, in particular, in the guide for applicants. 

2 Which are the specific actors in IHI JU? 

Private member means any legal entity established under public or private law (including constituents and/or 

affiliates) that is member of one of the Industry Associations.  

Constituent entities means the entities that constitute a private member of a joint undertaking, where the 

private member is an association according to that member’s statutes.  

Affiliated entity means the entity that has a capital or legal link with a beneficiary (which is in this case a 

private member or a private member constituent entity) 

Contributing Partner means legal entities interested in supporting IHI JU’s objectives in their specific areas 

of research, without becoming a member; it participates in the Consortium and provides in kind or financial 

contributions but is not providing in-kind contributions to additional activities (IKAA)  

3 Who is eligible to participate in IHI calls? 

Any legal entity from EU Members States, associated countries, and third countries can participate in IHI 

calls. A notable exception is entities based in Russia, Belarus, or occupied parts of Ukraine, which are 

barred from participating in IHI calls. 

Note however that being eligible to participate in IHI calls does not mean that you are eligible to receive 

funding from IHI JU (see below). 

4 Who is eligible to receive funding in IHI calls? 

a. Generally, public bodies, non-profit organisations, and those small and medium enterprises (‘SMEs/mid-

sized for-profit legal entities’) * that are based in an EU Member State, associated country, or low to 

middle income non-associated third country**, are eligible to receive funding from IHI JU.  

• Single-Stage 

b. For single-stage calls, any legal entity regardless of its profit/non-profit status or annual turnover, which is 

established in an EU Member State, associated country, or low to middle income non-associated third 

country, may receive funding from IHI JU.  

• Two-Stage 

c. For two-stage calls, those legal entities described in a) above can receive funding. Large for-profit legal 

entities (who are larger than SMEs/mid-sized for-profit legal entities*) cannot receive funding.  

• To be considered eligible for funding, such for-profit legal entities must have an annual turnover of less 

than EUR 500 million* and must not form part of a larger group with an annual turnover of less than EUR 

500 million (downstream or upstream).  

• For a list of the identified Low and Middle Income Countries, please consult the List of Participating 

Countries in Horizon Europe: https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/docs/2021-

2027/common/guidance/list-3rd-country-participation_horizon-euratom_en.pdf.  

• Pre-identified private members and contributing partners are also not eligible for funding in two-stage 

calls. 

https://www.ihi.europa.eu/apply-funding/call-documents
https://www.ihi.europa.eu/sites/default/files/IHI_Guide_for_Applicants.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/docs/2021-2027/common/guidance/list-3rd-country-participation_horizon-euratom_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/docs/2021-2027/common/guidance/list-3rd-country-participation_horizon-euratom_en.pdf
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d. Lastly, legal entities from non-associated third countries may, under exceptional circumstances, also be 

considered for IHI JU funding. 

* for the definition of SME, please refer to Commission definition of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32003H0361   

 

5 Can legal entities from the UK and Switzerland participate in IHI actions and can 
they receive funding? 

Entities based in the UK and Switzerland can participate in IHI actions. However, the situation regarding their 

eligibility for funding is different.  

The UK and Switzerland are not currently associated countries to Horizon Europe, nor are they low to middle 

income countries. The association negotiations with the UK are still ongoing. Details can be found 

here: https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/docs/2021-2027/common/guidance/list-3rd-

country-participation_horizon-euratom_en.pdf 

Here you may also find the latest updates on Horizon Europe association 

negotiations: https://ec.europa.eu/info/news/updates-association-third-countries-horizon-europe_en 

UK 

In light of ongoing negotiations and to provide for the conclusion of an association agreement between the 

UK and the EU, UK participants are currently considered eligible for funding in IHI actions. This will, however, 

be reviewed at grant agreement signature.  

Consortia therefore that contain UK participants should plan for those participants to possibly be deemed 

ineligible for IHI funding at Grant Agreement signature, depending on the outcome of the association 

negotiations.  

Switzerland 

Switzerland’s association to Horizon Europe is not considered imminent, therefore participants from 

Switzerland are not eligible to receive funding from IHI JU. Swiss participants may however be able to 

receive funding from their national authorities.  

For more information on IHI funding please visit the website https://www.ihi.europa.eu/apply-funding 

 

6 Can non-profit/public entities contribute in-kind in IHI actions? 

Yes, but the non-profit/public entities would require to become a Contributing Partner. 

By default, in-kind can be contributed only by the private members of IHI (which includes COCIR, EFPIA, 

EuropaBio, MedTech Europe, and Vaccines Europe), their constituent entities and affiliated entities of either, 

and by IHI contributing partners. Please note that contributing partners may not contribute in-kind to 

additional activities (‘IKAA’).   

Non-profit/public entities have the option to become contributing partners to a particular topic in IHI, where, 

upon acceptance by the IHI Governing Board (see specific question below), the contributing partner could 

contribute financially or in-kind.  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32003H0361
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Finfo%2Ffunding-tenders%2Fopportunities%2Fdocs%2F2021-2027%2Fcommon%2Fguidance%2Flist-3rd-country-participation_horizon-euratom_en.pdf&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdaf31e6fb3b443024cdd08da4864c219%7C15f479aeff4c4645a525460e287e143b%7C0%7C0%7C637901894832804093%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=xRYsCIHAX5yBfLpLhyDirXctv0dYQVxx%2FSWe3wqx3EM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Finfo%2Ffunding-tenders%2Fopportunities%2Fdocs%2F2021-2027%2Fcommon%2Fguidance%2Flist-3rd-country-participation_horizon-euratom_en.pdf&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdaf31e6fb3b443024cdd08da4864c219%7C15f479aeff4c4645a525460e287e143b%7C0%7C0%7C637901894832804093%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=xRYsCIHAX5yBfLpLhyDirXctv0dYQVxx%2FSWe3wqx3EM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Finfo%2Fnews%2Fupdates-association-third-countries-horizon-europe_en&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdaf31e6fb3b443024cdd08da4864c219%7C15f479aeff4c4645a525460e287e143b%7C0%7C0%7C637901894832804093%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FkwzX7tmN2uJnG4TeXG2DpQOY%2FCRrFTc6tJL9DQqZpA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ihi.europa.eu%2Fapply-funding&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdaf31e6fb3b443024cdd08da4864c219%7C15f479aeff4c4645a525460e287e143b%7C0%7C0%7C637901894832804093%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cqtpMjbCYkrdNYyUHbvzoLQM%2Bp0ZN7VULcngK1WR5jU%3D&reserved=0
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7 Do non-profit/public entities contribute to the 45% in-kind threshold for IHI actions? 

No, unless they are Contributing Partners. The 45% threshold is satisfied by in-kind contributions and 

financial contributions from the private members, their constituent entities and affiliated entities of either, 

and/or by contributing partners.   

8 Is the 45% contribution at project level? 

Yes, 45% of each action’s eligible costs and the costs of its related additional activities must come via 

contributions from the private members, constituent entities or affiliated entities of either, and/or by 

contributing partners. 

While the minimum threshold for proposals to be considered eligible is set at 45%, consortia are strongly 

encouraged to aim at having 50% of the action’s eligible costs and costs for action related additional 

activities provided by the industry consortium participants. 

This prudent approach is to ensure the 45% threshold is maintained during the project implementation 

(eligibility criterion), despite any possible changes in the consortium composition and/or in the total 

contributions from IHI private members and/or Contributing Partners. 

9 How does my organisation become a contributing partner? 

Legal entities wishing to become contributing partners must submit a written application letter of to the IHI 

programme office, setting out the details of their organisation, their support of the objectives of IHI JU in the 

specific call topic, the nature of their proposed contribution. This application is then reviewed by the IHI 

Governing Board and, if it is accepted, the applicant is confirmed as a contributing partner to IHI JU for the 

specific topic.  

In single-stage calls in order for the in-kind contributions from a contributing partner to be counted towards 

the 45% threshold, a signed application letter must be submitted via email and received by IHI JU 

Programme Office in advance of the proposals' submission deadline; 

Further information on contributing partners and templates of the application letters can be found on the IHI 

webpage, Become a contributing partner. 

10 When will I know whether my proposal has been successful? 

All applicant consortia will be notified between 3 and a maximum of 5 months from the submission deadline 

for the proposal.   

11 We note that the 3A provisions (‘Affordable, Available, Accessible’) provisions will 
apply to some call topics. Which calls do they apply to and how should these be 
addressed by the applicant consortia in the proposals? 

According to the Council Regulation establishing IHI: ‘Participants to indirect actions funded by the 

Innovative Health Initiative Joint Undertaking must ensure that the products and services that they develop 

based or partly based on the results of clinical studies undertaken as part of an indirect actions are 

affordable, available and accessible to the public at fair and reasonable conditions.’ 

These ‘Affordable, Available, and Accessible’ provisions only apply to certain IHI call topics. In each call topic 

the text a) specifies whether or not these provisions apply to the specific topic, and b) details any specific 

conditions that are imposed by this designation. 

mailto:infodesk@ihi.europa.eu
https://www.ihi.europa.eu/shape-our-future-research/become-contributing-partner
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At the proposal stage, and as part of the Plan for the Dissemination, Exploitation, and Communication 

Activities (‘PDECA’) which forms part of the proposal, the applicant consortium must identify potential and 

expected project results that may be subject to the 3A conditions and broadly outline their strategy to 

achieve the above objectives. For the 3A specific projects, the 3A content in the PDECA will be checked 

during the evaluation stage.  

For more information on the 3A provisions please see the Guide for Applicants and the relevant IHI Work 

Programme. 

 

12 Can for-profit entities, that are not part of the pre-identified industry consortium, 
participate in the two-stage calls as part of the applicant consortium that apply for 
the two-stage call? Can they receive funding? 

For two-stage calls, for-profit entities that are not part of the pre-identified industry consortium may 

participate. 

These for-profit entities can receive funding if (these conditions are cumulative): 

i. They are established in a Member State, an associated country, or a low to middle income third 

country; 

ii. They qualify as SMEs or as mid-sized companies 

If these for-profit entities are large companies with an annual turnover of EUR 500 million or more, or 

companies directly or indirectly controlling or being controlled by for-profit legal entities with an annual 

turnover of EUR 500 million or more, they are not eligible to receive funding in two-stage calls. 

 

13 For single-stage call topics, how many projects can be funded and is there a 
minimum IHI contribution threshold? 

For single-stage calls, this depends upon the total budget that is available to the topic, and the amounts 

requested by the highest ranked successful applicant consortia. There are no pre-defined minimum IHI 

financial contribution thresholds. The respective topic mentions an estimated IHI financial contribution that 

would allow a proposal to address the defined outcomes appropriately. Nonetheless, this does not preclude 

submission and selection of a proposal requesting different amounts. 

14 In single-stage calls, is there a requirement to have an academic coordinator and 
one industry leader? 

There is no such requirement. However, it is important that the consortium considers on how best to reflect 

the public-private partnership nature of IHI JU in the allocation of the consortium roles, for example via dual 

leadership of the work packages, including the appointment of a scientific leader. – please refer to guide to 

applicants section 8 points to remember consortium roles. 

15 Where can I find the links to the webinars on IHI's calls for proposals? 

The links to the Webinars of IHI's calls for proposals can be found at the corresponding events’ section. 

16 What is the rate of indirect costs and how does it apply? 
 

The indirect cost flat rate of 25% is automatically calculated for all beneficiaries that will be signing the grant 

agreement, so also for IHI private members and IHI contributing partners. 

https://www.ihi.europa.eu/sites/default/files/IHI_Guide_for_Applicants.pdf
https://www.ihi.europa.eu/news-events/events
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The indirect cost flat rate is calculated by the tool as 25% of the eligible direct costs (excluding volunteers 

costs, subcontracting costs, and cost for internally invoices goods and services, if any). 

17 How do I know if my organisation is an IHI private member who may contribute 
towards the 45% threshold? 

IHI has only 4 private members – COCIR, EFPIA (which includes Vaccines Europe), EuropaBio, Medtech – 

these are the trade associations. 

If your organisation is a member of one of these associations (listed above) or has a legal/financial link with 

them, you may be considered a ‘constituent entity’ of that Private Member or an ‘affiliated entity’ of the 

Private Member– providing that this is confirmed by that respective private member.  

For such confirmation, please contact the IHI private member in question. 

IHI office cannot provide lists of membership in IHI private members. 

18 How to calculate Personnel costs under Horizon Europe’s rules?  

Entities can use average personnel costs (if in line with their usual cost accounting practices) or actual 

personnel costs (as per HE calculation). In both cases, personnel costs must exclude any indirect costs as 

indirect costs is automatically calculated by the tool (25% flat rate).   

As a result, entities using a fully loaded FTE rate (which includes indirect costs) for calculating average 

personnel costs following their usual cost accounting practice must recalculate their rate to exclude any 

indirect cost. Their personnel costs will then automatically be multiplied by 1.25 as part of the 25% indirect 

cost calculation. 

19 In case of a Swiss-based participant, would their budget (which would be Swiss 
funded, in the case of a successful application) be included in the calculation for 
the 45% contribution threshold? 

If the Swiss entity is an IHI private member or a contributing partner, their eligible costs can contribute to 

reaching the 45% contribution threshold. 

If the Swiss entity is not an IHI private member, nor a contributing partner, their costs then would not be 

factored into considering in-kind whether they receive funding from the Swiss government or not. 


